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Elm Street lighting was the respon-
sibility of the City of Moscow.
Since the university does not con-
trol lighting on the street, jurisdic-
tional problems have made it
difficult to improve lighting there.

But that is not the only reason
Elm Street has been left without re-
cent improvments, Hall said.

"It's not a high priority area,"
he said. "We analyzed the campus
and came up with about 32
problem areas, and the top five or
six on that list are on the plan.
(Elm Street) isn't one of those."

Hall said, however, that if a
high need can be determined, his
department would work with
Washington Water Power officials
to arrange temporary measures to
improve Elm Street lighting. The
university could even consider tak-
ing complete responsibility for the

street s hghting, he said.
Long and Sen. Brad Cuddy met

with Hall, President Richard Gibb
and other university officials Fri-
day to discuss the problems and
concerns facing implementation of
lighting proposals.

I might be answered by survey ques-
tionnaires released last week to stu-
dents, asking which areas they
considered "danger zones"
areas too dark to.be safe.

The surveys, however, may
come too late for the "formaliza-
tion" of the lighting plan, which
will take place later this week.
Gibb, Hall, Facilities Planning
Director Joanne Reese and, Con-
toller Jerry Reynolds are expected
to finalize the lighting plan by
Friday.

Long said that although campus
rape and assault statistics are low
here, he believes there is still a need
to protect the students who must
walk to campus study areas late at
night.

"A lot of incidents go unreport-
ed, and statistics can't reflect
that," Long said. "Iknow a lot of

By DAWN BOBBY women who absolutely refuse to
go to the Art and Architecture
Building at night without an es-
cort. Nothing's been reported, but
they still refuse to go."

In the interim, Long plans to in-
troduce an evening "escort serv-
ice" that the ASUI will fund.

"We'l probably contract it
out," Long said. "We'e contact-
ed the Air Force ROTC and
they'e expressed an interest.

"We recognize that construction
takes a long time. Maybe this will
help in the meantime."

If jurisdiction can be obtained,
Long would like to do a little trad-
ing and compromising.

"Say the area between the Teke
house and the golf course doesn'
need lighting. Maybe we can move
the fixtures that would have gone
in there to Elm Street."

A final university plan for light-

mg campus streets could be
finished as early as the end of this

~eek, according to ASUI Presi-

dent Brian Long. But Old Greek
Rpvv's dimly Iit Elm Street won'

be part of it.
The draft is only one section of

im overall i<ghting improvement

plan, which will cost the universi-

iy more than a million dollars to
implement, said Ken Hall, univer-

sity Physical Plant director.
"We'e looking at about

$ 150,000 to $180,000 of work on
this go-round," Hall said.

The current lighting plan covers
Nez Perce Drive and the residence
hall areas, but not Elm Street. It
v;as announced Wednesday that

THE top five or six (probleni
areas) on that list are on the plan.
{Elm Street) isn't one of those."

- Ken Hall

"They showed us the tentative
plan, which is on hold for the time
being," Long said. "Right now,
President Gibb has some questions
as to whether there is any need to
light the area between the (Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity) house
and the golf course."

Long said that those questions

Students

'bail-out'lassmates

Newest lighting plan 'exc/udes Earn Street

BY ALAN SOLAN

University of Idaho law students
have come to the aid of fellow
classmates whose notes, casebooks
and other personal property was
damaged Oct. 10, when a broken
ivater pipe flooded the first floor
and basement of the College of
Lasv.

A student study area in the base-
meai of the building received ex-
tensive water damage. Dennis
Weigi, a law student whose study
carrel was located about 10 feet
directly below the break in the line,
said every one of his casebooks
had been severely damaged.

Weigt's biggest concern
hmvever, is the damage to 144 of
his computer disks. Weigt said his
"entire undergraduate career," as
ivell as all his law school notes and
outlines, were on the disks.

Weigi has sent about a third of
the the most important disks to a
company in Texas that specializes
in retrieving data from seemingly
ruined disks, he said. The univer-
sity will pay the $25-$ 100 per disk
to have the information recovered,
Weigt said.

Tom Widman, a member of
Weigt's study group, said he lost
about $100 worth of books and
outlines in the flood.

"1was lucky. Most of my case-
books were at home," Widman
said.

According to Widman, four «
the five students in his group
su('fered "claimable

damage.'he

water, which he said flowed
into the basement for about three
hours, also damaged many items
like carpet and photographs—
items that Widman said could not
bc assigned a monetary value.

4'cigt said that Carol Grupp UI
t jsk management officer, is work-
inii «losely with the affected stu-
"cms. He said she will bring lists
<j'amages to the University's in-
surance adjuster.

"('a oI Grupp is trying her
bric," Wcigt said. "I really think
sbe is working in our favor
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Alcohol Awareness Week begins
BY JILL BECK

Student Advisory Services will

be taking part in the National Col-
legiate Alcohol Awareness Week
(NCAAW). Although the week is
officially 'set for Oct. 19-25, SAS
plans to hold off on activities for
another: week-because Homecom-

ing week has just. ended.

"Since Homecoming week was
so busy, we decided to sponsor
only one program during the offi-
cial NCAAW to give students a
break," said Dianne. Milhollin,
coordinator of disabled:student
services and director of the univer-
sity's NCAA W program.

"We'e kicking it off during the
official week." said Milhollin

.referring to a program Chuck
Morrison, counselor for SAS, will

be giving on Thursday, Oct. 22.,

"How Do I Help a Friend in Trou- tions have been sent for the lunch-

ble." The program will focus on eon, which is scheduled for Oct.
seeing the warning signs of alco- 30, but those inteiested may call

holism and learning how to help. Student Advisory Services to see if
space is still available.

The program will be held from
7-8 p.m. in the Appaloosa Room "We'e definitely promoting

at the SUB. Other programs to be responsible drinking'," said
held the following week include Milhollin. "We'renottalkingpro-
"Legal Liability for Student Lead- hibition. We'e talking responsible

ers," "How the Law Affects You" drinking and hosting.
and "Recovery. From Substance
Abuse." . "For the individuals.who find

they have a problem with drinking,cr, -
~ ....we'e trying to make available

some information on recovery pro-
Werehs grani Ihl ~g grams. Milholhn sad.
and hosting."

- Dianne Milholhn P~ of NCAAW is maldng stu-
dents aware of area groups, which

Also, individual living groups help people with drinking
have been asked to'give programs, problems. Students can contact
and a luncheon will be:held for either the counseling center or
BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Cons-: SAS,.which acts as referral service

ciousness Concerning the Health to get students in contact wi1h the
of University Students). Invita- appropriate agency.

Library slates booksale
The University of Idaho Library Book Sale-runs Thursday

through Saturday, Oct.22-24.
Some 1,500 volumes will go on sale in the reserv'e, reading room

at low prices. Books with a wide. range of-subjects will be sold

at prices starting as low as.five cents. While many of the books

going on sale Thursday are old and/or. physically tired; a good
number of them are donated volumes''which are in good condition.

. "The.library simply needs to make "room,"; Paul Conditt, ac-
quisitions officer'for'the library, said.

'

Conditt.has been-the acquisitions officer for the last 19 years.
Conditt's new title is:fiscal officer.

"It's easier to just consider me part of the library staff," he said.
The last sale:of this type was held in.April,-'1985. The library

usually holds these siles,every. two'or three years. Usually the sales

last one'day, with the b'est items selling quickly; this year's sale
will last three days.

"I'm going to need a lot 'of enthusiastic bool'uyers to make

a dent in the material we have," Conditt said.

Halloween Syeclal
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Set-Point Weight loss
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low~orle meals.
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Flavor Enhancers.
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Flavor Sprays.
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counseling.
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~ Maintenance for

continued success.
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'ESTSKLLING author of "The Preppy Handbook" and "The College
Book" Lisa Birnbnch talks to Ul students and faculty Thursday as part
of her research tour for the second edition of "The College Book." {AR-
GoNAuT/Tim Dalquist)
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WOIILO LIKS TO
CONC RATIILILTS

TIIS 1987
NOMSCOMINC QIIREN

College author gets UI update
Lisa Birnbach tours campus for latest 'College

Book'y

CHR@T~NA LA~A drink was, the campus'ay situa- asked in the communication class
tion and trivial facts students about how she concluded that the

' might want to know.
The Organizational Communi-, majorityof UI students were of the

cation class patiently chattered as -. Now, Birnbach is adding insti- Mormon religion,.it was suggest-
they awaited her arrival on Thurs; tutions to the updated edition of ed.that.Lisa may have picked up.
day. Finally, in a flurry, the door "The College Book." She had 'n anti-Mormon sentiment within
opened and in swept Lisa Birnbach visited Washington State Univer- some of the students. "It',s good
and her escort, Karma Metzler. sity Wedriesday for, its.inclusion in that I'm back for that reason," she

Birnbach gained national fame "the latest edition, and because she said.
in the early '80s as the author of was close, Birnbach decided to . Birnbach also spent time in the
"The official Preppy Handbook" make a second visit to UI. President's Office where she do-
and "The College Book." Regarding allegations that nated a dollar found in a New

She had last visited the Univer- Birnbach gave UI a bad review. in York taxicab to the Found Money
sity of Idaho five years ago to her fir'stcollegeguideshesaid, "I Fund. ShealsometwithUIPresi-
do research for "The College liked that chapter. I had a good dent Richard Gibb and other
Book," a manual . containing . time before. I like it (UI) just as university officials.
descriptions of the 186 institutions much this time. Growing up in Birnbach's third book, ".Going
of higher learning Birnbach had New York, I didn*t really know to Work," will be released next
visited. She geared the book to the about Idaho." June. It examines working condi-
interests of college students in the Birnbach gathers her informa- tions at 50 different compariies na-
1980s. Her descriptions included tion by observing the students and tionwide. In the meantime, the
facts about which majors were classes at an institution and then second edition of "The College
most popular, which dorms were asking questions of selected mern- Book" will-be released sometime
the best, what the campus'avorite hers of the campus society. When . in September of next year.
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ASUI
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The Aldrich Entomology Club
at the University of Idaho

proudly announces the .
First Annual Entomology

Film Festival
Double Flea-ture presentation of

"INVASION of the BEE GIRLS"
and

"TARANTULA"
Wednesday, October 21. at 7:30 p.m.

in the SUB Borah Theater
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Have you heard about the latest controversy
at Washington State University? The institution
of higher learning that brought us "Bigfoot"
now proposes to bring us condom vending
machines in the dormitories.

People who have hardened their consciences
are saying "so'whatrs to the WSU condom
pushers. People who believe, the social and
medical lies perpetuated by the government
schools, believe that condoms will save the
community from AIDS. People who have re-
tained morals, in spite of a university educa-
tion, are alarmed at the stupidity of the WSU
condom proposal.

If there is nothing else you get out of this.
column, please understand that condoms do
not protect you from the AIDS virus. I am not
a medical expert but here are some thoughts to
consider.

United States Surgeon General, C. Everett
Koop, is spending millions of dollars in adver-
tising which promotes the use of a condom for
"safe sex." The message is that if you careful-

ly use a condom during sex with an AIDS car-
rier, you will be protected from death.

C. Everett Koop is also sending our litera-
.ture to medical personnel telling them how to
protect themselves from AIDS. He recom-
mends that a dentist and dental assistant wear

gloves, protective eyewear, face masks and

scrub suits when working on all patients. If we er on, the inside of. each box of condoms sold.
believe the surgeon general, it would be easier... It says that condoms are designed only for nof-

and safer for medical professionals to simply 'al sex, and that condoms will not protect the

wear condoms. user from viruses. AIDS is a virus! .
All across the'country doctors and nurses are

refusing to.treat AIDS carriers, but C. Everett - Should Washington State University put con-

Koop says condoms permit you to have safe sex dom machines in their dormitories, promiscu-
with them. ous.sex will be encouraged and many. students

Jwill-ruin their lives because they thought that

using a condom was "safe sex." One of those
students, harmed in the future, is going to get

'<+<e Qj~~g
'

lawyer and sue the university for putting a

condom machine in his dormitory. I hope he
,'ommentary wins.*

The umverslty Is considering what type of
Isign to place on the condom machines —a sign

that reflects their philosophy. The following
Condo'ms aie designed to prevent pregnan- would suffice: "This condom machineis dedi-

cy and; mcidentally, protect the user from non- cated to the proposition that WSU men have

viral diseases. According.to ttie American Med- the morality of dogsin heat, and WSU wofn-

ical Association, a single AIDS viron is 500 en are shameless whores incapable of uttering
times smaller than a single sperm cell. In fact, the word 'no.'he university condones and en-

according to Dr. Margaret A. Fischl in the courages the right of fornication for ail its )
Journal of the American Medical Association, students."
nearly one in three will contractAIDS from an
infected partner, even with 100percent condom No doubt some at WSU really believe con-

use. doms will save the world from AIDS. However,

What do the prophylactic companies have to the majority of those supporting the machine

say about their wares? installations in the dorms are imposing their

Schmid Products Company puts a disclaim- personal immorality on the university.

Work for peace
instead of WWIII

Editor:
I'm sorry this letter isn't about

hoinosexuals, V.D., or illegitimate
bastard sons, but since your
"editorialists" can'.t deal with the
real issues, I will.

In 1941, as Hitler moved across
Europe through the Mideast in
quest of Africa and then the woild,
Roosevelt and Churchill signed the
Atlantic Charter. This document
affirmed "the right of all people
to choose the form of government
under which they may live," if not
in fact, at least in principle.

Forty years later, another cham-
pion of the great white race, Bonza
Raygun, decided that our little
brown brothers to the south, in
Nicaragua, shouldn't have the
right to choose their own form of

government. So, here it is six years
later', and his rapist minions ha-
ven't claimed orie foot of sovereign
soil yet.

The Administration's Policy is
a.mirror'mage of the 19th centu-
ry Open Door Policy in China:
"To, stabilize a situation and
subordinate'a non-white popula-
tion so that racist exploiters could
manipulate tho'se people according
to their own selfish interests."

It was.this kind of thinking that
led to WWI and WWII. This same
attitude will, lead to WWIII, but
the delicious beauty of WWIII is
that you won't have to leave the
comfort of your own living room
to be counted as one of the fallen
heroes.

I urge you to please get in touch
with your U.S, Representatives
and tell them to work out a peace
plan and not a war plan.

Fred Wallin

Buy good jogging
shoes or insurance

hospitals, I'm still unable to do
4

any exercises on my feet.
Proper shoe selection is of ut-

most importance in preventing
these injuries. In addition, there is

a newly invented shock-absorbent
shoe-pad (sorbothane) whic"
greatly reduces the impact of the

ground on the joggers'eet. Jog ~

ging on track and soft ground (as

opposed to asphalt) is also very

helpful in preventing such injuries
Hosseln Late

(Editor's note: Argonaut letters to
the editor get results. Mr. Latifi'3
previous two letters have resulted ~$

in University facilities improve-
ments and ASUI consideration of
a "dial-a-doctor" program.)

Editor:
Dr. George Sheehan has stated

that about 85 percent of all runners
and joggers are forced to stop their
joyous activity due to stress or pain
(The Physician and Sports Medi-
cine - November, 1978).

Although the causes vary, inju-
ries surely lessen the joy of the ac-
tivity. I was one of those daily
joggers who encountered stress in-
jury four months ago due to im-
proper footwear. And now, after
paying hundreds of dollars
(through insurance) to doctors and

PKRSOIchLS POLICY: The personate section is free to all University of idaho stu.
dents. Personah which contain advertising, surnames, phone numbers or addresses will

* not be printed. Publication of all personate Is subject to the discretion of the staff and
~pace llmhatlons. Used and unused personate will bc dtscardmt after publication. Pcr.

. tousle should be left for submission ln the personate box at the Argonaut, Suite 30l, Stu.
dent Union Building, 630 S, Oestdn St„Moscow, Idaho, 83843. Personate arc randomly
selected for publication.

Sex: WSU students need cold showers
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WU sneaks by nettef's Intramural Action
:Y ROBIN JORDAN

Tbc University of Idaho Lady
atjdals volleyball team was

cfcatcd by Eastern Washington
tjjvcrsity Saturday night in
cmorial Gym in three straight

,ames. The scores were 14-16,
P I5, 10-15.

Itj the first game, Idaho let it slip

ivay. The Vandals, however, were

;=-tjcouraged with the great play of
Uian Deskines and Julie Hansen.
daho's Marianne Moore

earn@in

tjd had tvvo ace serves to make the

score 14-13.EWU rallied back to
win 16-14.

In the second game, EWU was
in control most of the way, win-
ning 15-10. The strong hitting of
Leslie Bishoff and Dawn Colston
kept the Vandals close, but it
wasn't enough to pull the Lady
Vandals through. A lack of com-
munication caused a few costly
points against the Vandals.

"The difference in the match
was the mental errors and mental
breakdowns which caused missed
serves and reception errors to lose

their momentum," Coach Pam
Bradetich said.

In the third game, EWU started
out strong, running the score to 44
before Idaho scored. Leslie
Bishoff quickly served two points
to get Idaho close. After a few
plays, the Vandals were still losing
8-10; EWU slowly added to the
lead, then Leslie Bishoff again
served for two straight points,
making the score 14-10, EWU.:A
hit by Julie Hansen kept the.Van-.
dals alive, but EWU..used: their:.
strong hitting attack to win 15-10.

next score, which came on a 47 two-point conversion which
-yard pass play to Jorjensen; while brought the score to 35-18.
Decicio's boot added another The Wolf Pack's final drive end-
.point, putting the game further iii ed with an interception by Kevin
the Vandals'avor at 28-10.- Johnson, which put the icing on

On the kickoff, Decicio kicked the Homecoming cake.
a "squibb"'o UNR's running . Now at 5-2 for th'e season and.
back who couldn'.t hold oa,to the 3-1 in.the Big Sky..Conference;the
ball. Altenhofen recovered the ball- Vandals hold on to second placein-.-
for 'the Vandals, -which, set up- -the conference; Idaho will hosts
anothe'r Idaho touchdown. Eastern Washington University,
. The Wolf Pack scored on their currently'2-2 in conference play,,

next possession and completed a this Saturday in the Kibbie Dome.

BY ERIK SIMPSON

Idaho quarterback John Friesz
<heated up Saturday:to take his

Itcam to a 38-28 win over 11th
itankcd Nevada-Reno in front of a .

IHomccoming crowd of 15,100.
'Johnwas really zeroed in this

week," said Vandal Head Coach
cith Gilbertson.
Fricsz, a sophomore,.threw five

~touchdown passes, giving Idaho a
25 point lead in the third quarter.
IIrian Decicio added yet another.,
three points with a field goal to
give the Vandals a total of 38

oints, the most that Idaho has
icorcd against the Wolf Pack in 14
meetings.

Saturday's game was the second
time in the last 10meetings that the
Vandals have been able to defeat
Ihc tough UNR Wolf Pack.
Nevada-Reno fell to 2-2 in league

Iay and 3-3 for the season.
John Altenhofen, Neosia

Morris, Eric Jorgensen and John
Jake (twice) caught touchdown

'assesfrom Friesz's accurate
throwing arm. Friesz hit 35 of 51
passes for 363 yards.

"It's a surprise to me, that's by
far the biggest day I'e had,"
Fticsz said. "We knew if we want-
ed the conference, we couldn't lose
this game."

Idaho was in control of the
game from the opening kickoff,
scoring on their first drive of the

amc, covering 74 yards in 12
plays,

Fricsz, from the Reno nine yard
line, loftcd a pass in the left corn-
et of the end zone, which Jake
snagged to give Idaho an. early
lead.

Rcno, on their first possession,
moved the ball very effectively
down to the Idaho five; however
a clipping foul brought the ball. -,

back to the 20, setting up'a Marty
Zcndcjas field goal from 31 yards '!
OUI. Idaho led at the end of the

t

first quarter 7-3.
Idaho scored their second-tou '

-'own

early in the second quart«
on a two yard pass to

Altenhofen'cno

returned the favor with a
Ioucbdovvn by Lucius Floyd
bringing the score to 14-10> Idah ',

Fricsz, narrowly escaping a
I

ack, added to the score with a fi"e
Yard toss to Neosia Morris, whicti '.

put Idaho up 21-10 with 2:56 left
tin the half.

Rcno's last possession of the
baIf couId have brought the Wo
pack witIiin reach of Idaho. Ren
was Iooking at a first and goa
rom thc idaho one, but running

back Harry Williams was dropp
for a Ioss of 12 by Idaho's Kord
Smith as the clock ran out

EarIy in the second half Re"
Cbarvcz Foger fumbled the ba
and Smith came up with the reco"

ry for Idaho.
Smith s key play set up Idaho s

~
' ' ~

French Hall
would Mce to congratulate

John Dclnca
from Pi Kappa Alpha as their new

Francais Garcon ~ ~

883-0678
Dooon't forget this
week's special:
BELLY
BUSTER
$1.49

p/

only at ~

I 5
1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow

INSURANCE.
COMPANIES WAIVE

DEDUCTIBLES FOR THE
WINDSHIELD DOCTOR'

PATENTED NOVUS REPAIRSI

YOU NEVER EVEN GET A BILL!
r

YOUR
COMPLETE

@QILNj AUT0 GLAss

g o sHoP

NIQSILE SEIVICEl

PULLMAN
532-0121MOSCOW

882-8099
804 S. Main

Gridmen boot Nevada-Reno 38-28

~ on 3 Basketball
October 27 Ent es close

'ovembei 2 Games begin
Men'.Hannibal
October 27 Entries due

., November 2 Matches, begin
Gi-Rec Basketball
October 27 Entries due
October 28 Official's Clinic'MGYM 7 p.m.
October 29 Captain's meeting. UCC 108 430 p.m.
November 1 Games begin

latjraaaral Managers
.November-'4.:Manager's Meeting UCC 'Rm,108 4:30 p.m.

.Mea's. Wreitlag
November 10 Entries due
November 16 Matches begin

OUTDOOR CORNER
~~mg ~baslastjL
There will be a Mountain Group meeting Wednesday,.October

21 at 7 p.m.'in 'the Oar~ Lo'unge (Moscow Hotel on Ijjtfairi:St.)
t to plan a rock climbmg.trip.

Trips,,Outings and Workshops that require sign-up at:the,
Ou'tdoor Program;Qffice. Sign-up will start two weeks before each .
event:takes place, all group fees are due at that tiine,'nd it is first
come-first serve.

6ANIIIIISI
882A545

GAMBINO'S
I'ELIVERYI
I

I Large -16" Pizza I

I 2 Topping-88.00 3 Topping $g.pp

I 4 Topping $10.00 . -
I

I
I

offer exnires 10-31-87~~~mP

t L.

l'

COLOSSAL NE%. ROAST BKKF
SANDWICH WITH GIANT 22 OZ.

DRINK AND LARGE FRH<A

Good thru Oct 31, 1987

aslEIR N
SSSgijYp>yacc/'EWISTON

- MOSCOW
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Hank echoes country gold
Country music's Entertainer of the Year rocks and kicks Pullman

BY CLAYTON HAILEY

The sounds of sohd country
gold echoed throughout the colise-
um, as the man epitomized by a
wide brim hat, sun glasses and a
family tradition brought the crowd
to its feet over and over again.

Hank "Bocephus" Williams,
Jr. exposed a loyal following of
4,700 at the Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum Saturday night to a
lesson in country rock, solid coun-
try gold, boogie woogie and even
some blues.

Bocephus followed a heated

stage set by the up-and-coming
group, Georgia Satellites. The
Georgia Satellites, on tour for last
14 months, hooked up with Hank
Williams, Jr. at the end of his tour
starting last summer.

The Satellites opened the show
with a southern accent, but lacked
a country sound as they sang some
all too familiar hard rock rendi-
tions. It was definitely an eye-
opener, but not what most were
expecting. Beasley Coliseum staff
counted more than 100 people
leaving the concert in search of a
less disturbing atmosphere. The

only song that seemed remotely
country rock was their only hit,
"Keeps Your Hands To .
Yourself."

The volume, sound quality,
stage structure and. aura of .the+
coliseum "changed dramatically
when Hank Jr. erupted, on the
stage. The smooth twang of the
steel guitar, a battling fiddle and
electric guitars of the Bama Band
combined with the deep Alabama
drawl of Hank Jr. to produce ag
variety of tunes that enticed kick-
ers to stomp their boots and sing
along.

PLAYPEN

tie banil
ger." (A

lhcSeat-
wbey,Keg-

G before a capacity crowii in the SUB Satnrilay night,.
Young Fresh FeIews Inghlghtel to GrahMn Hall "Ce
RGONAUT/Brian Duffy)

The University Dance Theater
will offer a Brown Bag Preview of
its fall concert "New Works" Oct.
20 at 12:30.p.m. in the Dance Stu-
dio (PEB 110) and on Oct. 22 at
12:30p.m. in Friendship Square,
Moscow.

"New Works" will be present-
ed at 8 p.m. Oct. 30-31 and at 3
p.m. Nov. 1 in the Hartung Theat-
er. Reserved seats-are available at
Ticket Express in the SUB. Gener-
al admission is $4-5 and student
prices are $3-.4.

Presentation '?
Computer Generated Title Slides

I i,
For only $2.50 per slide

New technology, direct output to film,
no more burn in, kodali th, or copystand

~ 16 fantastic colors ~ > 8000 line resolution
~ 24 hrs turnaround ~ Titles, charts, drawings

Computer Graphic Design
NE 420 Oak St. Pullman, WA 334-715$

College hill location, 2 blocks from Adam's Mall

Oancers preview, their 'New
Works'Y

KIRK LAUGHUN unpredictable quahty of these peo-
ple is also the unforseeable quali-
ty of the. future. As Ingmar
endures crippling sadness, it is this
atmosphere. of fun, friendly living
he must-immerse himself in to es-,
cape his grief.

Hallstrom's camera sets every
mood. well, capturing the-merry
side of Sweden (boisterous family
arid friends) as well as the imper-
sonal (cold, public hospitals) that
echoes of Ingmar 'ergman's
Fanny and Alexander. The magic',
in My Life As A Dog never reaches
beyond the natural world as
Bergman's film does. Instead, it
sticks with the lively exchanges of
the finely drawn characters.

Without a doubt, young
Glanzelius makes My Life As A
Dog as wonderful as it is by eithe~.
building laughs or handling thee

serious emotions. All the perfor-
mances, however, are great. They
give just the right blend of drama
and understatement. Far from be-
ing a cult film or an "arty" for-
eign success, My Life As A Dog is~
overwhelmingly real and universal-~
ly human.

My Life As A Dog's playful
positioning of unhappy events with

odd, -,-humorous ones resembles
some-kind Emopean distillation of
the works of John Irving (author
of The Woild According To

Director Lasse Hallstrom's My
Life As'A Dog journeys magical-
ly through'our, seasons of child-

'ood. The sweetness and apparent
humor would'have made a great
film in and of themselves but
Hallstrom mixes hilarity and sa'd-

ness so effortlessly that the film
- lingers in the mind. Its too emo-
tional to be just a comedy and too
appealing to be just a serious ex-
ploration of tragedy.

Anton Glanzelius gives My Life
As A Dog its fantastic emotional
range by being so expressively
charming as twelve-year-old
Ingmar. Leering, smirking, and
pouting like a pre-adolescent
Dennis Quaid, Glanzieus makes
every bit of life in 1958 Sweden
seem like loads of fun. He jitters
when nervous, speculates about
the needless tragedy of train acci-
dents, and worries about the Rus-
sian space dog Laika. His wry
sense of humor always undercuts
the sentimentality, making this
journey out of childhood even
more telling than Rob Reiner's

4VCCH
MY LIFE AS A DOG

MICRO MOVIE HOUSE

<arp)
The sickness of Inginar's mother

leads to him being sent to live with
his uncle (played by Thomas von
Bromssen) who is just one of the
many village eccentrics. There is a
man who is contiiiually fixing his
roof, an ailing old gent who likes
to have the lingerie catalog read to
him, and the tomboy Saga (feisti-
ly portrayed - by Melinda
Kinnaman) who tries to keep her
emerging breasts concealed so she
can continue to out-kick the soc-
cer team and out-box her friends.

But the oddness isn't just for hu-
mor's sake (although it does

Swedish film runs emotional gamut
Stand By Me. produce laughs in abundance). The

KQQQ-AM & FM and
Beastey Performing Arts Coliseum welcome

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANlAGE:

A KINKO'S
RESUME

Impress potential employers with your good taste.
IGnko's has High Quality Resume Paper in a wide
assortment of colors and textures, at prices that
appeal to your good business sense.

~ ~

f li
/

for Ded's'eekend
Saturdey, October 24 1987
Biao p.m., Coliseum Arena

lÃcketsi Upper 4 12.M
Lower S'14.N7

AgrelalMri Coliseum Box Office
Alf G & B Select-a-Seat Outlets

%us'gdsaTo Somethiusgpedag

25 copies of your resume ou our fine resume paper

25 blank sheeis for your cover ieueis

25 maschmg euveiopes

All this for ~

pius M M IO off Rhema's laser-printed resumes

in o's'reat

eoPIeL Grelt 1Mloil+.

608 S. Main 882-3066

EXCITING
BOSTON

Sports, theatre, night life, meet
new friends. Live in the excit-
ing Boston area with carefully
screened families as a live-in
child care nanny. Good salary,
vacation, nanny support net-
work, 12 month commitment.
Call your on campus agent,
Stephanie Butterfleld, at 208-
883-0886; or write: ONE ON
ONE, 10 Berkeley Lane,
Andover, MA 01810.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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RAILERS FOR SALE
jNSFERRED, SELLING BELOW Ap.
ISAL, 1981 REX, 2 Bedroom, eco-
cal gas heat, large deck, wllhiit

ng distance of campus, negotiate
'ayment. Take over monthly pay-

jt $180. 882-6999 or 882-2219.

'BS

POSITION OPENING

e Moscow Parks snd Recreation
partment is currently accepting ap-

cations for Youth snd Adult Arts and

rafts instructors. We sre primarNy

i<king for drawing and cabgreemy in-

ctors, but would Nke to develop a
I of persons interested in teaching

y arts and crsfls dace,

pllcants should have a good work-

g knowledge oi drawing and/or cal ~

rsphy, of their area of interest, with

ability tc instruct and work wes with

e public. Salary is negotiable.

pplicstlcns will be accepted at the
parks snd Recreathn oNce, 1515
Feet "D"Street unb 5:00p.m., Friday,

.

Dctober 30, 1987
IIIte City of Moscow is sn Equal Op.
pcrtunity Employer.

r
Visual Equipment Assistant Wanted,

Ivme. Apply Ul Media Center, UCC 215
)6411) EEO/AA.

doc's accepting applics5ons for one im-

ilate position and posNons for next
ester. Apply In person Wednesday snd
tsday evenings only.

/I Wanted: Must be able to work
kende, nights, and hegdaye. Apply in per-

10 sm to 4 pm Mon. thru Fri. "TRVideo"
W. Third.

ISE —RN/LPN —Part-time, needs to be
'ble. Call for appointment 882-1244.

Earn $480 weekly —$80 per hundred ckcu-
lars mailed. GusrsnteetL Homeworkers
needed to perform mall sunless. Incentive
programs avageble. Send legal size stamped
self addressed envelope to United Senlhe
of America 24307 Msgh Mtn. Parkway, Suits
tf308 Valencia, CA 91355.

OVERSEA8 JOBS...Summer, year round,
Europe, South America, Austrasti, Ash. AN

fiekh. $900 ~ 2000 month. Sghteeehg. Free
informauon. Write LIC, PO Box 52-ID2, Coro-
na Del Mar, CA 92825.

HEY COLLEGE GIRLSIII I know'you csn al-
ways use extra money. Great opportunity In
store for you. Earning potential is up to you.
If interested css Joyce at 743-5736 after 4
p.m.

S. FOR SALE
CONOOMS bY MAILOROER

Guard against AIDS Top quaaths German
made. FDA approved. Complete confidentias-
ty. 1 dozen.$ 8.00; 3 dozen $20.00.'ss to
Pro.Tech, P.o. Box 13376, Denver, CO
80201.

Must Seal '66 Ply. Fury. New rsdhle. New
brakes. Deperxhble. $500, OBO. CaN Susan
882-6059 (evenings).

Ieuzu Impulse 1986. Exceaent cond'tion. Low
mileage AM/FM cassette with equilizer.
$9800. CaN 208-935%209 after 6 p.m.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dkectory for "Thiredng Snghs." Loveane, Box
9524, Moscow, ID 83843.

Group now forming for adults who were ssxu-
aNy abused ss children. For more etfoimatke
contact Cindy Cahon, 885-6616 (Women'
Center) or Ted Murray, 885-8716 (Counsel-
ing Center).

Pregnanly PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICE offers free, nonsectarian, unbhsed
help with your optkes. Free pregnancy hst;
CaN 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTBEL Accurate infor-
ms5on on as oplions, con5denthL Open Door
Pregnancy Center 882-2370.

18.LOST AND FOUND
We couldn't beseve it, but we found an aban-
don femsh Doberman puppy. We'd ktve to
keep it butane of us h sssrgh to it. She seems
to be 4 -5~old, her tail is cspped and
she's pretty weN trshed. CaN us (Kurt 3 Eric)
at 332-8594.orSue at 88&B371when we'e
not home. If ehe's yours or if you know a good
home for her. ~

181 PERSONALS

Bwamplat, Ran, umchtxdL ~ Fnul
F'og,

and Homeboy- We'ge on the highway to
Hes...and Ihhrlme, ws're goh'as the wiiy. Big
Sky Champions for 1888 uttrips

Terri- Congratuhlionsl I'm.so proud of you.-
Love ya, GRIFF

r

Ml!
QX'%%lQE ~eg

Neur w aLltge)st! '.

. f>
BANNS.~~

~olklgl gggg Qj
muCeest, gg
MOetitlHA1(E)g.

$695
IBM —comps5ble XT Turbo Pc SYSTEMS
CO. 334-0606.

FOR SALE: 20" Back snd White Magnavox
TV. 882-4227, 522 South Monroe.

S. AUTOS
1075 Dart 2 dr., back seat fokh to enhrge
trunck area, $1,000 or best offer. Low mse-
sge, dependable. CaN 882-0462 evenings.

NSMN IANII
Tttthy ttyah .Vhaeec er COD~800..3514I222

In Ca'51. atat en4335 r
Or. rush $2.00 Io: Reeeeeelt 18ehaaftee
11322kMle Ave. 12205-SR; Lee Angehe, CA IE$25

Cuehm research also avasaue-as leech

~Thanks for Ute perky What's It to ys
inthetotebsg~u dertue~nxm'
Date

1 To my roonlmate Marie- I think it's 5me to tes
Ete Jr. Poses Chief to just eay NOI -Love,
cookie P.S. I reaNy like your hb coat. What a
fashion shtement,

Ij'arge- kt Nte ktdhnapdh.of our heat
yotAe won the racel You'e Ete spunkhst ber

tender ever. -Friendhs from the Plant

Edna snd the Herbs, Anna, Pat'and Marge,
Tom and Myma, Chuck and Judy- Thanks for

auentsng the Erat Annual No. 7 Parents Partyt
'ext5me your h town look us up. -the Ex- .

oichh
-Doug and Kay- Mhsed you at Itic Hometxxn-

ing open house. Lst's wake up smeN the vkg-

tiNon cones for Parent's Weekend. -the
Funstaia

'runo.So, every dog does have hh day, ~

5oe% Iel LIASt Z
tgtgts ttgtt ootri teg
5NN glgg. A Sg SUtT

Nl.

o~--
EVERY THURSDAY

('HE BEST ROCK R ROLL
FROM 1955-1975

NO COVER
%.415 6TH MOSCOW

30 Round Trip to Boise
us charter on Nov. 24-29,
ickets will be on sale in

ie SUB. For more information

Ill Pullman Travel Service
332-6505 or 332-7555

Pullman
'Travai Service

E. 315 Main

Pullman, WA

memaaaaaeeeaaaaaaeaee

I;0.1.
%NNY-PINCIIR MONS ',

present this coupon for'2.50
i)mission to these movies only: 9

All movies at the University 3
5

Four and 5
Someone to Watch NN

Over Me ~
tjaa 2RIREa
eviiez 10-22-87

'maeaeeeaeeaaaeaaeaeal

NNNNMQ
r

'

BRING A BUDDY.

ZIVlpUS W - HAIRCUT SPECIAL
C

INK .; - 3 for $5.50 each p
2 for $6.00 each U

NSPORTATION TO AND ~ /Type RITg SAgpN @one fo $6 50

. FIROIO SPONANS Al I.,24 w„, c 882,545-
See yOurlOCal traVelagentar Call ~ GoodwithPeggy, Debbie, g . ~

1102 S. Main 882-1223 ~ ~,',"'"„sAlj/IE DAY APPOINTMENTs ~
~taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaH
!QS ~

UI NAVY ROTC
'

g 0

RECREATION GEAR SEALED BID AUCTION',j c%~ SANIS SQIS
V!swine Times: October'3 4-6 p.m. and October 24 9 a.m.- ~
noon at the Navy Building
some ootatmt items lor ouotlon: Flvo 12guago shotguns- ! ~ I

FUSEE

7Qpplittlg
j good condition, two 22-caliber rifles- good condition, camp- ~

ing gear, fishing gear, cross-country skis and poles, tobog- o I I topping on any Yo Cream - ~
gan with pad, and many more items.. ~ frozen yogurt or I extra on any sub

0
FOR FURTHER INFO CONTACT MASTER CHIEF YAGER

88&6333 . Palouse Empire Mall

~uuuuuE n 11 1.87~

~ENEEN MME ENENEEMEEE
M'A

882 9600 on $ $ 4 1.605
Kenwsrthy/Downtown Moscow

Like Father, Uke Son
(PG-13) 7:16 9:16

Nuarc/Downtown Moscow
Someone to Watch Over Me

(R) 7:00 9;30
ueiltrelt14/Palouse Empire Mall. Moscow

The Pick-Up Artist (PG-13)
6:30 7:30 9:30

Dirty Dancing (PG-13)
6:20 7:20 9:20

Stakeout (R) 6:107:109:10
The Principal (R) 6;00 7:00
The Lost Boys (R) 9:00 only

Csrdova/Downtown Pullman
Fatal Attraction (R)

7:00 9:30 Sorry no passes
Audian/Downtown Pullman

Surrender (PG) 7:16 9:16
La Bamba (PG-13) $ 1 .daily

6;00

a
. ~
. ~ . ~
~ Pg NR 4 883-1555

Great for big appetites on NN small budget. Order a large

~ DOMINO'S PIZZA wtth your luoorlto uumtmr or topplngo. pOQINOIS r ~
~ . When your large pizia arrives, you pay for a small pizza

R.~
~ 'ith the same number of toppings. So, you ewet a large pizza ~E
g .„but pay the price of a small1 Only on Tuesday, Oct. 20. DEL(gf R$

Not good with any other offer. FR '
g'I PhOne Number „„~ iu.,.„ i~ 5 raa ~ .
~NEEEEEEENENEEEENNEENEuNEEEMmEENEENNEEEE J

ei
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'ember, FDIC.

'Offices fthroughout .North "ldiho

MOSCOW OFllCE ~ Moscow.-Mall ~ 8824522

plus System and the diamond destgn are trademarks ol the plus System, Ine,
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